Executive Meeting
Thursday 12 th October, 2017
18:00hrs- 20:00hrs
Venue: Brixham Yacht Club

AGENDA
1. Attendance
Apologies: David Giles, Brixham Town Council, Jacqui Shaw, Liaison Officer, L. Peets, Membership, Liz
Pippett, Nigel Makin
Invited: David Giles, Brixham Town Council
Attendees: M Green, Chair
M Crabtree, Treasurer
C Slack, Arts & Craft Market
Alex Foley, Hospitality
Ian Didlick, Sunday Markets
2. Meeting notes – agreed?
3. Pirate Festival, Quoting (from Pete Beresford):
The Brixham Chamber Of Commerce very kindly sponsored the Brochure for the 2017 Brochure which was
a great boost for us, We would like to invite the chamber to sponsor us again for the 2018 festival as it is the
10th Anniversary of the festival and we are marking the 300 year anniversary of the death of Black Beard, If
you could put this to your committee for consideration we would be very grateful.
6500 will be printed and available free of charge from 1st April. As Sponsor your name and logo will be
prominently displayed in a strapline across the bottom of the Front Cover on the printed and online
programme, you will have a full page advert. Sponsors will also be given on our Facebook and Twitter
accounts.
The cost of this package will be £1450.00
At the moment, our financial position is such that we cannot commit to any further expenditure. This
situation may change when we have received all monies from the markets so we will defer a final decision
until November.
4. Parking Update – Nigel
Martyn has written to Dr Wollaston, inviting her to attend the November general meeting and discuss the
situation. He will try and attend the council meeting next Thursday at 10.30 am at Torbay Council. While
David’s suggestion has merit, sadly time is too limited to be able to pursue this option.
See Appendices 1, 2 and 3:
5. Christmas Dinner - Berry Head Hotel

Martyn to pursue this option with Mike, aiming it at members but also encouraging small businesses to see it
as an opportunity to have their Christmas meals there. MG to find out details.
6. Executive Updates: Tourism and Markets
Sorry I can’t be with you all but here is a short summary of how we are performing.
1. Social media
Facebook : Steady progress , it will slow as the season draws to a close but I don’t want the momentum to
be lost completely , so any new story’s, images etc. please post or send to me to place.
We won’t start getting big gains until we can link to our web site.
Followers as of today: 1982, hope to hit 2k but still 18 short!
Twitter:
603 followers which is ok... would like to be over 1k by the spring, it anyone else would like to tweet please
do…again we need a major link to a web site
2. Event Boards:
Quotes all with Martyn and Matt. All event dates confirmed except Fishstock, Gig Racing and Heritage
Boats?
Re facing is not worth it as new boards as coming in at about the same price.
New boards to carry enhanced Chamber Logo or wording so that people know they are Official chamber
boards and a disclaimer. ERBC logo to be decided on by Executive, I’m happy either way.
Liz and Martyn to do artwork to save money.
Aim to have boards up first week in January 2018 … no messing around this time.
Year Event List by Ian at Fisherman’s Loft.
Ian is putting together his own events list which cover all of the Bay which is fine but he is putting it out on
FB before he has checked dates , i.e. Fishstock was place as confirmed date, had to correct this . He had just
presumed the date which you should never do .If this does go live with our logos on could give us some
problems and lead to another round of mud slinging …
Suggest he removes our logo from just this event list ?????
General feeling is that as long as he sends us copy in time to correct issue then generally not a problem. Be a
shame to remove our logo as he tries hard to do a good job. Not an easy job and we should show our
support.
3. Mini Guide.
All quotes with Martyn and Matt: Plus costings for distribution so we get a full picture.
To save money we will go with satin look, nicer than gloss but same price.
Art work not yet quoted for but I really do feel we need this done by Scribble so that the continuity and style
is carried on.

Proposed changes which due to costs I am keeping to a minimum.
•New front wrap around cover, Chris is looking at images for me
•Use the new version of the map which is much better in the centre pages, no artwork needed as we have it all
done already.
•New events list again, minimal art work as I can supply list .
•Copy to stay the same except I would like to add the link to the History Trail by Sophie Bower on “History
Pages “. If anyone wants copy changes anywhere let me know.
•Brixham Theatre: In or out of our guide, wrong info is worse than no info. ???
Sadly, the theatre will have to be removed due to their relinquishment of the lease in March.
•Lead In : Would anyone object if I personalised this so sign of would read with My Name, Position etc.
…don’t worry no photo unless you like one. It seems to go down very well with customers.
•Images changes, do we want new main image pages???

This may sound quite a bit but there is no major design changes which is what takes the time.
I will get Scribble to quote for the changes above.
Alex will contact Liz with details of another printer that he uses.
4. Web Site
Head and Brick wall come to mind. No one will write copy unless paid. My one glimmer of light is the
Brixham Arts Society who would love to write about art in Brixham. I am putting together a list of what I
think the pages should include. If someone could send me the dummy pages that have been done so they can
get an idea of how it should look.
All copy can then be sent to Martyn and I for moderation: i.e. check for SEO, spelling etc. . . .
I won’t give up on this great idea …

Liz and Martyn to book a meeting with Mike to discuss his idea and demo website to carry this idea
forward.

Tourism – next steps, funding implications and proposals for coming year.
Markets – I would like to tie down details of fliers, proposed banner and strategies for next year. We have
been taking out a lot from the market income but not reinvesting. Perhaps this is something that we should
look at. Ian, Chris and Martyn to get together and sort out fliers etc for next year but general feeling was that
we should look at other ideas when Chris is available. Ian also has some ideas for the Sunday Market which
will be examined in greater detail over the winter.
6. November General Meeting
No speakers booked at present so ideas would be much appreciated. Not the mayor though please. At the
moment, if I remember correctly, he is currently no longer having meetings with individual
bodies/committees and all negotiations etc have to go through scheduled meetings between BTC and Torbay
Council.
Matt, provisionally, to make a short presentation on the budget.
Martyn to write, through Mike, to members offering ten minute slots to promote their business.
How would Mike feel about doing a presentation talking about what members can do with their websites?
The services that he can offer? (Etc.) The Creative Marketeer might also be approached.
7. Any Other Business
Seafood Feast - dates are now confrmed as the 22nd September to 7th October, 2018. Requests for events to
go on the calendar by November 2017 please. MG to write to Mike Franchi asking for a slot on the
newsletter please.
Stakeholder Consultation, quoting:
On Monday 23 October 2017 the Mayor’s latest budget proposals for service change, income generation and
savings in 2018/19 will be published by Torbay Council.
The council is committed to creating a prosperous and healthy bay and a council fit to meet the challenges of
the future. It’s a huge task; £18 million pounds worth of savings and new income have to be made over the
next three years to achieve a balanced budget - £9.6 million of those budget reductions will be made in
2018/19. That’s on top of the £69 million already made over the last seven years, which is the equivalent of
63% of this year’s £110m net budget.

Central Government reductions in local government grants and increasing demands on council services
means the council has to find alternative ways of working, change the way it operates and work differently
with local communities and partners.
As one of the Council’s partners you are invited to find out more about the proposals at a briefing on
Thursday 19 October 2017 at 10.30 a.m. in Torquay Town Hall. Please be aware that all information will
be strictly embargoed until midday Monday 23 October. Torbay’s Elected Mayor, Gordon Oliver and
Torbay Council’s Chief Executive, Steve Parrock will both be in attendance.
Many thanks
Kate Spencer, Corporate Support, Torbay Council, Town Hall, Torquay, TQ1 3DR
(01803) 207014
kate.spencer@torbay.gov.uk
Date of next meetings:
Executive Meeting: Thursday, 9th November, 2017, Brixham Yacht Club, 6.00 pm – 8.00 pm
General Meeting: Tuesday, 28th November, 2017, The Berry Head Hotel, 7.00 pm – 9.15 pm

Appendix One:
Record of Officer Decision
Proposal to vary the on street parking charges as of 2 November 2017
Decision Taker and Date Decision Taken:
Chief Finance Officer on 29 September 2017, in consultation with the Chief Executive and Mayor
Summary of Matter or Issue Requiring Decision:
The proposed charges would see the tariff remain fixed across all Torbay Council on street pay and display
parking places with no seasonal Summer or Winter tariffs being implemented.
The following officers of the Council, individuals and organisations were consulted:Kevin Mowat, Executive Head of Business Services Councillor Robert Excell, Executive Lead for
Community Services Mayor’s Executive Group Martin Phillips, Chief Accountant
The following background papers were used in considering the issue
Pay and display income figures for previous two years, and the current Summer and Winter tariffs.
Decision Taken:
“Borough of Torbay (Street Parking Places {Pay & Display}) Order No2 2017”
Parking charges in Torbay Councils on street pay and display parking places to be varied from 2 November
2017 as follows:

*
Summer charges currently operate from 22 March to 31 October, Winter charges operate from 1 November
to 21 March (dates inclusive). Proposed charges would be see a year round charge in place with no seasonal
changes to the tariffs.
Summary of Reason(s) for Decision Taken:

The proposals would see the parking charges remain consistent throughout both the Summer and Winter
seasons in all of Torbay Councils on street pay and display parking places. This is in line with the Council’s
approved Parking Strategy.
By introducing a yearly parking charge the Council would also reduce its costs on having to upload new
tariffs to all of the pay machines. Currently when charges change from the reduced winter tariff to the
summer tariff it causes reputational damage to the Council because each Spring the public perceive this as
an increase in charges rather than a simple reversion to the summer tariff. The proposed charges should
therefore provide greater clarity to our customers as the charges will remain consistent throughout the year.
These changes will see the reintroduction of the overnight parking charge commencing at 6.00 p.m.
Summary of Alternatives or Options considered and rejected and Background Papers:
Leave the Winter tariff unchanged and accept the risk that the annual income may well fall significantly
short of the target and consequently place further pressure on the Council’s revenue budget.
Details of any conflict of interest and dispensation granted to the Officer taking the decision or by any
Member of the Council in delegating responsibility for any specific express delegation:
None
Implementation:
This decision may be implemented immediately.
A copy of this decision and any supporting documentation considered by the Officer taking this decision
may also be available for inspection by the public at the Council’s officers or posted upon payment of any
copying and postage charges. Any member of the public wishing to take up either of these options is asked
to please ring (01803) 207087 or email governance.support@torbay.gov.uk

Signed: _____________________________________ Date: 29 September 2017 Chief Finance Officer

Appendix Two – Email from David
(Email from David)
I know that you have a meeting this evening which sadly I cannot attend as we have a Full Council meeting
tonight.
However, I share the views expressed and would call your attention to the agenda of Torbay Council for
their meeting at the Riviera Centre in Torquay next Thursday at 5.30pm.
Item 21 on the agenda will discuss officer recommendations for Torbay parking charges, supported by the
pricing structure listed ON page 341 of the appendices, all of which are available on the Torbay Council
website.
I'm pleased to see that you are seeking to involve our MP in the issue but would also urge that if you want to
make a direct impact on Torbay Council and force them to see the strength of feeling about this matter then I
strongly urge the Chamber to organise a demonstration by business leaders at that meeting, notifying the
press in advance that you will be doing so.
Appendix Three:

